
We are a small local brewery situated just outside
the country village of Tarporley, where we
produce quality and distinctive cask conditioned
beers to suit the most discerning of palates.

If you are in a position to be able to stock a cask
beer as a ‘guest’ or on a more permanent basis,
we can demonstrate a competitive market price
for our products, which are extremely popular
and enjoy a high turnover in whichever outlet
they are sold.

We would be delighted to supply you and share
in the success of our unique and distinctive locally
produced beers and look forward to your future
enquiries.

Weetwood Ales Ltd
The Brewery, Weetwood, Tarporley, Cheshire CW6 0NQ
Tel: 01829 752377    Email: sales@weetwoodales.co.uk

www.weetwoodales.co.uk

Your Contact:

Per Firkin Per Kilderkin
9 gallons 18 gallons

Weetwood Best Bitter - ABV 3.8%

Mad Hatter - ABV 3.9%

Cheshire Cat - ABV 4.0%

Eastgate Ale - ABV 4.2%

Eastgate Ale also sold in bottles

Old Dog Premium Bitter - ABV 4.5%

Ambush - ABV 4.8%

Oast-House Gold - ABV 5.0%
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A beer brewed in the traditional manner
to produce the rounded flavour and sharp
bitterness of a classic bitter, finishing with
a full hoppy and pleasant aftertaste.

WEETWOOD BEST
BITTER - ABV 3.8%

A golden beer brewed especially for the
centenary of Chester’s famous Eastgate
clock.  The fruity foretaste is followed by a
lingering sweet finish which compliments a
distinctive hoppy flavour.  Also available in
bottles.

ääää  Winning Ale at Ludlow Food and Drink Festival 2002
ääää  Champion Beer of Cheshire 2003

EASTGATE ALE - ABV 4.2%

A beer for the connoisseur.  A premium
bitter with a smooth, full bodied flavour.

Dark roasted malt produces a deep colour, and
the use of whole Challenge & Goldings hops

provides that extra flavour and aroma.

ääää  Awarded the Best Premium Beer Camra 
(Bradford Branch) 1995

OLD DOG PREMIUM
BITTER - ABV 4.5%

An amber beer, with a full and smooth,
fruity foretaste finishing with the

distinctive aroma and flavour of Styrian
Goldings.

ääää Winner - Best Beer of the Nantwich Beer Festival 2004

AMBUSH - ABV 4.8%

A straw coloured beer ideally for the summer
months, that can be enjoyed all year round.
The addition of wheat malt produces a full
and memorable foretaste with a dry finish

ääää  Best of Festival - Wirral Camra 1996
ääää  Beer of Festival - Oktoberfest 1998
ääää  Champion Beer of Cheshire 2005
ääää  Bronze (Strong Bitter Category) Champion Beer of Britain 2006

OAST-HOUSE GOLD - ABV 5%

A traditionally brewed blonde ale with a
smooth foretaste and a fruity hoppy finish,

making it an easy drinking ale of distinction.
Especially great for the summer!

CHESHIRE CAT - ABV 4%

A red-brown beer with fruity & malty
flavours throughout. Brewed with U.S.
Amarillo hops to give spicy and floral notes.

MAD HATTER - ABV 3.9%
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